
St. Michael’s/St. Joseph’s Parish Hall Meeting March 26.2019 Minutes 
About 110 people attended 

 

Fr. Timothy started with an explanation of our new Area Catholic Community (ACC) 
 Our ACC is as we suggested to the Bishop last fall and consists of the 4 parishes of St. 

Michael, St. Joseph Waite Park, St Peter and St. Paul.   
 There is a map of all ACC configurations available on our parish website. 
 An ACC Planning Council/Transition Team will be formed to work out details concerning 

but not limited to the following areas: Mass times and locations 
                                                                      Music and Liturgy 
                                                                      Faith Formation 
                                                                      Parish Committees 
                                                                      Financial Issues 
                                                                      Non-Mass events 
                                                                      Fundraising 
                                                                      Etc. 

 The Transition Team will be made up of 2-3 members from each of the 4 parishes as 
well as the current pastors. 

 The ACC Planning Council/Transition team is an Advisory committee, not a decision 
making committee.  Their task will be to gather and share information. 

 A formation day will take place for ALL Diocesan Transition teams in April and May 
 Fr. Timothy and Fr. LeRoy Scheierl(Pastor at St. Peter and Paul’s) are planning on doing 

“Parish Swaps” so they can meet and become familiar with parishioners at all of the 
parishes in our ACC. 

 There is a plan for another Parish Hall Meeting with all 4 parishes in our ACC after 
Easter. 

 ACC’s are NOT a cluster but rather a collaborative/joint relationship. 

 

 
Questions asked at the meeting: 

1. Who will make up the Transition Team(TT)?  St. Joseph’s will be represented by Steve 
Gilloley, Mike and Lisa Conway and possibly a member from the Hispanic Community. 
St. Michael’s will be represented by Shane and Karla Vasek and a member yet to  be                    
determined. 

     2. How will communication between Parishioners and the TT happen?  Pew Surveys, 
           Meetings, Suggestion Box… 
     3. How many Masses can each priest celebrate/weekend? Each priest may celebrate 3  
           Masses per weekend. 
     4. What is the timeline for Bishop Kettler’s retirement and could a new bishop change  
           things? Bishop Kettler will be of retirement age in 2-3 years.  A new bishop could  
           change things, but that is not likely.     
     5. Will there be 1 business manager for each ACC? Possibly, but it will be decided by each 
           ACC individually. 
     6. What about Faith Formation? Lisa Neu will be the Director of FF for our ACC.  She is  
         currently the FF director at Sts. Peter and Paul.  We are collaborating with SPP starting  
         next year (2019-2020) with all classes being held at St. Paul’s.  It is also possible that  
         Confirmation Prep for our ACC will be done with St. Anthony/St. John Cantius/Holy Spirit 
         next year. 

 



   7. Have other diocese formed ACC’s if so, how are they working?  Yes, the Diocese of Green  
       Bay as well as 8 others have formed ACC type communities. Each are a little unique but   
       they are generally working well. 
   8. Will there be a push for youth programing?  Yes, the plan is to have a more “Metro Wide”  
       Youth group.  Currently there is a Metro wide Sunday Youth Group at St. Mary’s Cathedral. 
   9. What is being done to deal with Hispanic Population/Mass offerings?  It is being looked at 
       along with everything else and it continues to be the goal of the diocese to meet the needs  
       of the hispanic community.  
 


